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--Deacon Humphreys cow without • salutary fore be isterpretted u.• I wonder what Inow I recollect, Squire Bryce wants to aell walk in the gunk ud let bor foe this. She whispered it to Nn. Smith eh,
church do they attend," or .• whatcreed do his-it k right along side of mine, and I show of eutm lowers. Minotes Ike in. whiepered It Mr.. Joon, who told 'Mrs

influence
-

But it is with the inner man we have to they profus." reckon my pew is as good for hearing the pereeptibly. and en they wen aware. Ho- Brom, who told all tho moiety, that the
do. The fairest apple. are onetime. de- ; Tim deacon Meth his heed and looked word es any in the nentiog-houn. I aaa be sod Naomi found themselves Nested in , Norton. were wiebnl dp.igning ple,' fictive at the ears. eolemn. ;e.d, really I do rejoin to And you • true, the enteral puler of the cottage limning icon, into /be village to ilk up sehiso. in

"It is to be bond," unthread Mr..; believer "

to another sent song from the lip. of' the ehurch ! Yetall enable person. ap-
A..id...... p..6.4.1.0. tale, I ...,I.phlt.f udesla the pod demi of the widen, and

cu.... II

' Humphreys, compluectly stirring Om eof- I "You mistake my ahureh, I see," said I Once.G.,...,,,e, •eed ii• goA,thuo•ee, that at her period of life Mrs. Norton Mrs. Norton. ensiling, .• Ibelong to •differ- Yal her
of

The little'profaner of manekind." ,ant denomination from the one of widen so u well admit at 0n.., that Hubert booms 'school prospered oven mu than she bad
Gruseeere was s quiet out-of-the-way °.2 h• •

village,huned in close by grand mountains, The dentin dropped hk knife "sad fork lam awn. yOII are • profaner." ;deeply 0010111010141 of the bewitehing Gnu 1nand to hop.; the children were cheerfulI " Theo," cried the deooo., rising beatify aod from that evening eau • Input sad sod happy. and then whose wortspeecould
'and watered by sparkling nvulate and ess- -he' ••• unwed-U/Wrwleg.

"Iam rived to bear you mak thus end making for the door, " nano me-I not unwoloome visiter-a kat which was notafford thetadonut:belting,pw-Iknow nothing ofany other church or its ' soon discovered by the demon, for noting mealy eupplied by Mre. Norton-endmany •

sides Iwikh ei'hfrolleTsom k e*Pi Nniiedd.". ,nanlb ; then !lightly. Dlr., iloolPhIeT•-• Prgf...., ..flwith .....or on owe.,oo oho ~..• or, err.. find! Is it totbetter that •I 111 should pew.. I ...moth. the lutrewutof mot- that Hubert 'me not so often aa woo his ,happy bent blamed the hour whieb bew nght
ohildh.d, no off to ploy 1,...peep .4C lb. 1yetrest in her sine, thaneo he walking rigyonhefalsedoctrines are preached! wont to the farm, be set shout to And oat I her smog them.blue heavens amid the deep clover-fields, or thofutetee• oftroy-• eeksue ofnow I-gmorning, mean" what meth haw we added turned the; As the thunder wbkh suddenly rends the

kind! Wife-wile-you forgot yourself!" The widow sighed a• the pee dammed &emuof the young manfrom his duty ; heavens, whennot •fluid on the blue ex-
/through bankuprinkled mat nodding wild- exclaimed the deacon after her visitor, but Gesee bunt ioto • I A1.., Co.- his hopes of a eon-he-kw in psneekete benkled the to nom, win

gown
A tempting retreat was Grassmere to the

s I spoke thoughtlessly, Iacknowledge," more fit of laughter. ' Hubert! He found those footsteps eery the eslamity which no iden, burst, weary man ofbeainennhtae Joys Ind been ...eyed Mrs Humphreys,confund " lltor ridiculous !" she acclaimed, " was 'closely on the track ofas ••dainty a pairof over the heed of MrsNortonby the sternrebuke tot her boyhood " I there ever moth abeordity I"passed within the brick and mortar stalks
meant to say, I hoped she had found • par- .. Hash, hush my dear child." and Mrs. ells.; slippersas everyman! thefoot ofa Cinder- She retired atnight in her peaceful slum-of life, and whom the froth air, .d Ike

ben, mappmlog Lena' the mistress ofw„,,,,,,, , woro don for her "ins.•• Norton, " Mr. Humphres i s without doubt, Nothing could exceed his disappoints thousand,. With the esrl dawn there
Igrun grass and the wavingI but as • D.: or delicious outo enetcbed

" Hero you forgotten that youare • pa- pofootly conwientionus In this matter-we mut, site the ilky he felt for hi. minister, /maw lettere to the cottage, ill" gh • that. idle ho•orgoe Fro. from a. turmoil nod re. tc" continued the deacon, roloonly may pity, but notcondemn each stud in the whom eon he considered rushing blindly in- jher workll;amnions well,:lullingvexations ofthe oily, how pleasant to tread "Col).... safer the ear. of your daughter cause of religion ." ;to the snares of the Evil One. May enfar; her. The moo to whose masher fortune wooto drank in such porn ! A prat:reser of "Do you call bigotry religion, mamma?" did he earry his pity as to warn Mr. Fair- /entrusted, had barely defrauded her of ev-
the down-bill of lite, eurrounfied by much

I peaceful ineuence. an smiled upon the io- ....° g'..4 I sig•ewt• my eheld, placing asked Ghee, Itsof the dereliction of Hubert. Hilt when ery ant, and nowa bankrupt had fled to •
and mensal be., hie hand on t . bunny bead before him.' " A person may be a very goodehristisn, thatworthy manreproved his unthinkable- rude land.

habitants of Grasmere,
; .. beware how you 11.1.0 to such deetrine ; Grace, and 3et be very much of • bigot," nets, and acknowledged that he could hope The Melo ma •seven one. She must

'tiful cottages nestling in theealley. or dot there {abut one true faith-there is but answered her mother. " That .00h •epirit Ifor no greaterearthly hairpins. for hie sot, have been divine to have resisted dm lint
ling the 1011-side, attested that mote for-

way by which coo can be Bayed Go us Mr Hunophro.th her jun now ehowol than to see him the husband of so charm- ehoeff which the tiding. reused her. Hot
tonate man ot wealth had hare east loosethe btu thenof the day to repose in the ono

"°1t...1.'' , ...I P"... you mar notb. emy often be more productite of evil than ingand amiable a girl as Grace Norton, that over, like • bran and noble atrial she' 101 onto error through your niother's worda good, I allow. His aim is to do good, but the deacon wee perfectly thunderstruck !Dose to meet it. iler immures were not
quiet ofnature

Although our story hears hut slightl) 0 4 folly 1" headopts the wrong measures.'• It win dreadfid-what would the world all ofearth-in heaven her hopes were gor-se. open three or four of the three thole Hut therewere others at Grammer° most o Why, ...ma, 000 would have judged 'mono to ! In short, about behoving in the nerd; and although henceforth her path inanxiously wondering like od Mn. Ilnat. from his manner that wa were infidelar. said *penny of the mineter himself, the deacon life might be in rougher spots, eel though
sand inhabitants of Grasmere, I will .into
that a variety ofri lig.. 0014011 f had for Owe?... "who, ifte• ware,' ere they to? far Grace, went home groaning in spirit, n attach per- darker scenes than it had 301 truf ward, I~,,„ committed thorooves as to call aeon the .. 0 no, my ehild, he del nut really dd. hops for the fruetration ofhis own re:limes, to that beaten she ed to arrive at Inn.1Iseveral )ears been gradually creeping

straogera bond. however, woe close at that," replied Mrs. Norton smiling at her infor the .. falling off," as he termed it of, It hammed, imfortunatels, that thebald
,this irrionive town, and that where once aI single church motored the inhabitinn Nth- hand; Mrs

. Norton's choice of a church was earnestness " Ile only felt shocked at the revered clew°. ! 3 early rentof the cottage IVO/ 400 that Grs
.ono f .,,,,. thorn .„.0 no.four hon.. ,to determine thou the cheice of her at. what he deems our error-for i.e smredly , The swift term of vacetion expired, and week ; ithil Mrs Norton, thus suddenly de- Iire-glop all embraeing dithamt /sauces.- 1'1......'0e believes the. can be no safety in any oth- Hubert returned to college. Illscollegiate pH,. of her exposted funds, had no imams!But the deacon walked lenienward in hi. Does thereader think the in h abitants of er creed than Ins own Withoutthe char- then would end with the next term and to meet it. Where ahould o ne raim Awe;min path, shaking los skirts free 'from nii Grasmere peculiar

, I think not. There ,ity therefore to think there may he good in then it was his wish to commence 1110 study hundred dollars! Her courier, honer- pcontumination with other Oct., whom in- are very many just such people net • kin-Gall sects, and lacking the desire to study of the law Mr. Fairlio was perhaps nem- er, rose with her trials. A little time todeed rods from our own doors the subject, or rather se much weddedto hia what disappointed thatIna son did notadopt 'look inn her affairs-s little time to form
detd, lie looked ullOll as a little letter thanheathen. Untortunately, on Sandal therain pour- belief that he would demo it sheen a min his own macred profession. but he was0 .101•11 her planfor hu,and she doubted not IThe pastor of the elm. h claiming so eldown in torrents Nothing Ins imper- to do so, like an unjust judger he condoms of too much mew to force the derision of she should beable to liquidate the debtzealous a atwitter, ms • man em inent for

'be " lb.', tint" caw- hide bans --India - without a hearing .Then are too many Ilkthert, or thwart his wishes. Ile hoped Unused to eking for fevers, she yet tour-; his Christ.. benevolence 11. ~, rubber overcoats, and thick cotton umber'- such mistaken zealots in every weed of to no hien a good man whatever might he ageously went to Mr. Humphreys, mod sta-
He beckoned la het to sine forth, m 'M. •°' ''m lac could otomeeting, stonercot ton il

•
.rs worthip 0, my dear child," continued 1 his rattling ; end if over youth pre promise tong candidly her inability to meet the rent,

pitty whiLli owned itself utyrords-he rt ' ' g g' I Y.And wok . look venue, I •, Norton mid at home and on Monday sf- M Norton , boo fi...„.0r„,O m0rn.....„ ~...
.

and soul did he labor In di/his )1
0000.0100 ,0 . w. .000 •.. rt. ne eye. bathed in teen, to make glad the heart of• parent thatyouth ' replotted a few weeks indulgenn.wiii. grad for from 0„,h,..0i„,, Tha rigid oiewo, lam r m wasting. • . and '•would that memben of every ant might was Hubert Faith°. I The deacon was not titan slapping -IThy langsgi teach to sus "

the deacon had turned hot well counted , unite in love and thanty to one another! The intereonse between Or..e teml Nao- Evilnews always travel. wkh snot-league
_. of the worthy &aeon Dempltreys, he wore I 3, 011 ~,, h,o put. hor black .Yinleft of nom °Weed Ispiee, , the garb of charity for all, and he his great, ...i. '

. d 0 7'-th Lest They oreall aiming alike to love and serve m. from this One &heron wholly cened, boots-and lung en Mrs. Mownknockedsulk gown an ens ills, e p la in straw bon- Christ and yet take no heed to his eons- much to theregret of both. Yet smolt was et the door of thefarm-house, it was known
.nd 01 her sumer peek, !good heart loved all

ith white trimmin g., and walked n. manilment • love e ono another" " I n 1 f ony • tle o er o Mae Humphreys, whose throughout the village dint herfortune was
NM taught him is•.-neres•s et • ! 110 1104 0110 son, who, at the period our ntt. 7 • .

•. ea r oaf. Mr husband to Silver-lan cot- .. Well,nouns, fr V e sake of his sweet good will toward the wide. end her dough- gone
emu tun ths Sun pp peck ' story d des, was por.rmig los collmuate , .4 ~ I h IRoo. ;...0atono h, our .o. rod. i0.... te i. . thee..in.t.o.w. in nn e

..r ....,.o or daughter, Naomi, I can forgin the good , ter was by no means strengthened by the Now the deacon , good man that he was,; Lion" and in 1.1,1%11 114011 the deacon had tire.:i they . due y.. they raw deacon. I have never wen • more inter- events of the last four rennet. was "giren to idols," and Mammon was___ _ _ dotoolotood that ~,,,,,,., ch., ... id h._ on,. , longer !loure.t.a upon her:. oath%fan than hers. mid her mannersare , - - one Moreover. ha owed the widow •eiALr.. ..̂.: tt i'la 211 !I'. . en.. the beebeed 0. hi, only 4. 00,r0r N.. 1vi
A glance mit: 4r. otta..t.w..ati con- as graceful and lady-hke se if the had never ,

Grace seen the cuntry," said Cap.. 'Restage, as we already know, and the oldTAe Praererai andTheoretical Chriatien leaven of sin was at work tenuth thedruoti or. Inenother nen lb Hobert rem to er- / ~‘,7,7„17, °°.

est peroone of refinement-fur "And most. probably • great deal more, .• Wity what hare you
00. 000.0010.0010•100 400•0 ,

turn to pass his °lemonat Grasmere,and I4.. i.. ~,,r„,b character displayed in the ar, my love," replied airs /Norton, " for to goy yo ho,loo14 n.d0,,7 w .ille t•ife l,y,.' Ofrim:. sem. b. I il to re
TIIE CURTAIN LIP LTD, INarreri looked foruard to the meting 11 1. 1 'atrangement of a romo {9LI the choice or • nature can add a grace that courts can' wedreenomen. eb."..o%,ter. e; mood, coke bee. And airy, vary was the

err, Profrulsol-rrarlital and Thrordirul. „° „° :iff .' etit ,',.l!ll:47" ). 2, 1,,',',.:',„in,',', 1,! °`::: Ir l ,"l ,trr ....'I: not give. But Iagree with 3ou in think- morning, regularly attended by a littlerag. worthy newt, but he had justthen •mostrephrad multi.. and window- •r , kt•• •on

as
girl lour yens old, whose pressing

in
for rent-he really moat

•• eau 01•01LINIC. •11 •LTLTR I Ye." ;
but tore "d

' °M°°g to do s ' ith elm... of ti or•parent lace. relir•tea by indeed, so, and ifhereountenance 'Ati oti ern, ins it sae to rick o pthe duns - plus, 'lave it, if 001 in cash, perky. Mrs. Norton I
_ Itheir regard tor each other, ir t the d aem ~.,,,,,„_„, of ink ro , n,„„„ „,p‘. erred 0 i,,,,.. ro nnr ~,,,,, I ri,,,, .0... ....

r
d 1 h of._ . ~,.0 ....on. f p .Ive tio ens u the bleach, and keep the

1,11/01,10 I en"l'l "°' e' '.."': I."‘v t...°"1.1' .1. "/". I rob ot rlr In 1r;t. roe. SIto il 1 • ire 0 110, 01, 0 , ice 3oureIf a plea Igco p i . kitten. from scalding their frisky tails-rior r °

would be happy to oblige her n this way,
The Deacon. /should time anll" l'" 11l -,, •") rate S.,` There 0.,4no display id gaudy furniture,' Hut the deacon it sena, was ofa differ- oeir ia b • • '' h4 roe ee 44,.,4.44. ahro of b.. 1for the Lordforbid he to deal hard with

rani most he the coo'. of Hulett-that was s .Enterer/my called Mr. Hrinhre3s a , Los ,., I , as ti a taeiiiei a .0, loose hod beeu hilt". en cosy of !hulking end no sooner did he and bo w, or ..rho. if all 44,„ .4.4,any ono--bid, the mount meat 6,s id'goodmn. Ye I.e. found Malt will. lbe ee eet " ' ee. e' e".

we , •,, ~i on veculatern-3 et there wes ottot.gh for enter under Lis own roof, plate his oak 'right, and no thunder Nails brewed, or sod- when due. Waithe could not-and if the
lan Lean . imp'en go, The deaf' was am. u flf aWrr 1 ,s •comfort and 1i re. elegance

;
nor was there nick in the corner. and hang up hie hat on 'den hurricane.swept over theflue-fold, •• rut was notforth-ooming on the day nip- Iwere saweek/ . ... e . 'matters Ile use the la[debts i ul- r r r .eeo honro huff, whose poet spin/Mae SLOW li, . . gat, •

..
an nor tanielmii m !among-ono "I the peg behind the door, than going into!...of 5t....b e,..] ,r . ~,,,kor "mi.', I WSW in the eentraet-whrnby-bet Med farm on IVIIIOII 11 lie ." as also Al, Cole's titanic. landscapes, and ••

few trth- thekitchen where thegood wife was busily I .oy, ho•o youa...0 molly T. r was very sorry-but he shoe be °irked!
No onestopped to sub.° Los goodness- ‘eni en hones WIIIIIIIthe %11111 e whitItit wen enough that inall outward ambiance, ,'. „ eg

o , _sate. /I
• or h „,,,,t, o r est.. ° relent were I ; nee were emplo 3ed in preparing the noonday wit

h
s Ooh ,a'amshe has lune to schoo- to tekra other manures, that was aIL Iin the whole putting together of the out- ....."" P. "

of tables freighted as the mom f &toy- 0„,,,t0d by Naomi, he made known with ' only thiof it 4. N ellue...„. Mrs. Norton wiled not barlipeby making!P 11.• the title °flung° of eile" -Fell w." ' I the only ornament ~f ear was a eerier...root...nee, lb., he had diuseenel l oos.,c To d,',,,my "ern" y , Ito his Christima Ithyluk-no ex-. nem, continueltln. ollY
"pun

t

ward .°e°. Mate ..*"°"r"nttilY to "n' untenanted Throe It the malting •or it.' '"s •
lied Ithy; that is, he read his bible hd ten- r .., r. .r.r to the rent, it hadr°- ' b"e "fel ye" et. Be"miee glee. ' i ,axial they mere at Silver Fall cottage ! I Win., resting herannson thetub, nod hold-11..1 .1. 65n or entreaty-but coldly bowing.

ly prayers night nod trning-pre...lied /oe °°' P,„ _l,',Y ~ ~, „,
~.,_ and. „with fresh prden lowers, whew tasteful 1 or ease se, Mien Norton was notsuch tO, log suspended by her two hands a well- Ishe took her Inn.1..* homilies to the young-gave in the .r...........“•. .

..... .... onnament use nary hoods could not ' companion as they would chow for Nonni. 1intehed shirt ofthe deneen.e ,"it doe. 44.1 lAs coon as she reached home she seat for, tentedugh one of the linnetdelighttol reeelm .... e.e.....ea of the heathen-and was, moreover .
"

Trete, she ws.. pretty girl,and Mrs. Norton es if the Lord had amt that Mrs Norton a silver-smith, brought out bee valuable
' cos for Ulu around, Ind nu hum for eels- • .1 he few moments theywn. /4.itingthe ~. lady orti.lliSe mannembut then somoth bore to he a blaming to the poor !" , tea- nt-doubly so from having bye the

grave and solemn wen, seldomgivenltot :,. folly or ... Igor oral mottos Moult a tenant Ientre... or kin Humphreys le .taking •

,the more flinger, and therefore Naomi, tho' ..Humph !" ejaculated Mn. Humphreys,' oeweg•lto IFII of her ("hew. ne llowleg ite jA charming epot was Solver-Fall,
a mal and Lb. duly .to as to it.,

All this, and more didgood deacon Hon- r . with mPie •°"..S ofa thaw wwweenglolik the /not forbidden, was admonished to beware spitefolly rattling the dishes. / ir ,its littledentin° h hI I 1 1 h.11 air "' en 'Y e " e -mg ew result of which was to impress her with •iof their .ow .e,,..i.,..... • Only think," ontiond Mrs. White, ,weght and parity, it was forwarded to the.
pimp; and yet one thing he looked, viz ,

ses and ahadowy maples Snootitas velvet con ofawe for the runner of this little
...he Ise given op am whole runt in her elootehe•o,4 11. deacon.nt h . s I-

the sweet spirit of chanty ,
ter

eeI mesa net that ho oppnesed the widow, 1wee the 10.7'w°l! how !mg there "le! ; realn. or re. how. I. my. aro.,who has boo. sus I ben eon. met • greet dear in
of blue vont. ehnging timidly together, • „my ...Tr said ..........,, bee °yet.

to, empathy in her misfortunes During the;
or robbed the orphan of breed, ~ not thif,

Love passages tnd got all the
G

ehl/ thatesn't goit wasith.cold unforgiving spirit with whieh Ise brweeg by ~.,t1:71',1.117..11 1bright '
~.

,to theright and left, halfrising from the Tim summer wed, and in the bright se 1 benne theirparents are toeneer to/ few coo ..h. bag eelggeg ....IS then ;he lwebeg or ebe eneee ef his f'll°' e'en 'f "fhleg w"'rd..."'"."" 1":117 .I IMNri.I" *"INI' be Peep int° ••• "'M."' Month of SeptenrCr, more Hobert Public, send rlien and just teaches theiva.heneff l the villagers had learned to love and respect
o the cottage...cm suddenly leaped over •d i o breaking herauk . din mow' her. Even the pmr came from their humble,

-the iron sod with which he thrust far , bed _.

~. ___. r to pusa few weeks beneath the glut roof for nothing! God bleu her, I say!" sc-hen him the offender, which betrayed the ' , "re: .ele. TwentyThos..."'i, thigh,~""

, another, " may We., demon if this don't ofhill parents, whose only and beloved child okineed the washerwomen, strenuously, heelhem", and with look. of unipathy and;menof that ehmity •• which rejoecetA not b,...:re,Y:!:'w ot
g

c g "tr --,best a, I ever did Dee!" he was .... .1.04 rugb the ~,,,,..,,,to inoo , outsteolthed hands leaders' thewermine.

lon
tot iftily, erfereikloom and is kind" lor Saner - Fall

H. ..aimpee 00,,t00i. _

;spotit sent seem enremain lung onneco- , funeral. Ault hi. hag, ethffed hls °yew., itof Hubert was to Naomi They met se "Immoooly as to dish the ossifying ham to/ °he h•g ought !has Dile ones ; theyNo other path than the one in which he liul' r'lh"""• " •"' I.° AM" " and muttered, Isnot. young end ardent friend. meet &flu the main,. ; woald work Poe her-they woahl do y Iwalked seen kwi ew eternal urw No mat- 1e's pail" humn .f•leing and the bright • wonky-sanity I"
.... ma.i..., ... ak ........b.,4, thing to MIMI her. With • nftet smile

soo, ti. ow. goo', dn.d igorod fr0.... i nodsumer already decked the bed -

1 The doortf ded, and Graft liar. r an absence of onths, sod Naomisoon c0n-
_.,„,,.

g oil -... add to him her signs thather oft sod MOT. SU. mild on motive whya• ient",.Plomum Pel h•eh .h.fr g.tofel et"'gtor woo. oothorod from rowthe thiebet, ere • tenant ens ld be owoogy or. fee bee """"ee. ee"gm 0 would notallow bee tocultism the friud- lady liine Mrs. Morton ehould do nab •
nog umdmd thou in dentin tore foe their

N ma
tarn and then there nut • kilo to hit •Le ginsf"lltrfro. Ah ! had the deacon. H h r. h „do. h~sbared me the spirit ofour blonsd &Mar, • .h7ul rlY° ne

.. 0.
y living I I .. Well, Ido wish I know what they ...LI" ....... nod oorooth kn.,. ow „.m... ~gy . ..,2,. gb. b..re= than gold nand buy.la whose mos he offered ue his prayer... l. ustsleee•u"1.7.%. terse

..

°° which , were !" spin exelsioned Mn. klumphidys, Rabe. hotod hh, oorkway giwticu;onwi the wens of our Wowed Lord, " Aga Sneer-Fan cottage MI bark onam, hand, might be are men entitled °,.... would
---, r, , Y.,*°-T,' _,. as she temt the deacon'. 11111•1 and poUted . b.hom 0., ~oikow gook .. h oodo „ A.,/ ...fror ~,,,a fink affif is ~ the hands of'km 0•1111r.te the Chliellarielmneter he professed. ' eelues° "'tr.'''. . w."" "°"' ' thoughtfully homeward. glumfrom the entre Naomi. mama ~,,c.... m y" or, o 1..,.,,,,kwo ye. Hindering her attendem, Mrs. ?Innen

her view. and in due time Mrs Nortou herMn. Humphrer partook largely ofher • • Then going to &dark cupboard oader thel . _
, J..,do. is ~,,h, no h,.• of 6t..,,,,,,het.., took • smaller and Mame home. Um

hter time• and two renal. domestic's, mob. she rowohrod fns ww,,,, time ..., An evening 1118111 was t_Puu" ~,,,,,,,,,o ...." mi amip .b... .....4 I neinand beeeNfol fmnitore fte sold, on-
inebandfs Mews. sae, too, was lereproach. °. g . • ,
able la bet daily walks, and her houmehold '

...lea " ggeee4•ll

' theJan and golliwog,and Inallyroducing toed 'Minh would 1.. 4 'h.. °••1' lew eel'
. 1.. g .4.., .14 .4 Mnfr ,L. ly MOW./ •1111411111 an moiler her now;

-

ono marked " Itambeny Jam, she told; be% hoping hY that 1...0 to obthio •

inftbk,reftlim moftertable. The avails!
pramted • mesombioation of older and' VIR •

111. /.1 i .0. fr..... h.., need 11... Norton to pat herself tow inch Imatssis The du Lys week was done,' Naomi to put on her Sunday bonnet, and /Ilion. all. •r w •
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The Whet Genie@of mankind
To hooker earncame.

Who ad ie nrajorry enehrlaed
And Nan We prayer began

Padmor, far man I intercede ;

Wihthee to him impart
Thee maims gill—that heavenly meal—

A languagea( the Heart.
t• Ito hae the words that con expreee

Joy, wrote, grief and love,
The dashof tbought—the nand'. distrems

Yet Ohio Y not @sough.'•

not given them teen,"—helaud,
earreve, griefend joy

Whatmereof languageeau they need'—
Whetbetter ene empky ?

hme.--the Chairadd het tens
De mot speak ell the heart;

They tell the Weenie hope. and learn--
Bar there's a deeper part!

" Bath., gem him another opeech
lii.longing*deep to tell—

BI which the hollering light to Which
FIOIIIIclultlhood'd Wor that tell

"Topunt the rimy dawn of youth.
0. tinge the goldenglow

01 hie to cane,on cloud+ that move
Around Idea most when low.

Father, do ton tins boon dray,
Hot grout ore I dawn,

To nunt—lns inmost oonl re sigh—
Alarquop of the Henn!"

Then !and the melody of !Oen.
A mloreeler souud wata rung

Jamler heard—when. ! appears
The lovely Mom ol Sung.

14.01ka. rs. Omsk .rut WM&
via oarOs =WM st ONlobs,

“Ilkol gm Mr Wit sub • Amoy Ingkol
L .

W. awl W.
Ware avoisaiTlCeindhwess MAN-Nis. illaninnys ins non &NW sil

AU mob wore Is Isansay linokol,IWanofAdieus oi Nloy— Ohoanowinofgooks laOw torm-yook
Whinof wimp law/Amoy &L. and Ao ...Augapt...A
Ali Imo gabbro mai low so the mamma ofWA"
When euddenly the Angel of Death foldedhis wiags and sat broodhrg over the peace.fel, pleasant Allege of OresememaA terrible and- mall/east fever sweptthrough the town, yearling lam Issue tohouse, like the km ..bleb sommuned alikethe dry grass and the bright, fresh Mowersof the prairies. Old -andyming, hishand,wJ and obild, were alike brought low,There were not left is all the village Moosablo to attend upon the eiek. From theeburehre solemely tolled the auroral belle,ne one by one, youth .011 age, bloomingchildhood and lovely Whiney, were bonne tothe grave-yard—no longer erditerp—for
the foot of the mourner premed heavilyover it. grossgrownlathe.

Still the oontegion raged, lentil the eel-lislllloBe of poor human attve tritiMpliedover the prompting" ofhinders., andelmrity.People grew jealous of each other; neigh-bor shunnedneighbor;
/Mews reigned in the etreeie—

Kew on smudge from are reef steed se NeaIran the wimehome,'.
Sarre the dint midnight hap. 'blebs herealmost every house betokened the pkg.within.

of tintshut. themselves up elmer fromfear of infection than Damn Maspitrays.
' Iliagates grew rusty, and the ppaarr 4up in the path@ sheet hie dwelllag."roljet the dcatroyar found him out, and likerishound long wontingits prey, mannitapsethe household with terrible Meknes

First the pure and gentle Naomi minkbeneath the *Moho, and ere the eeitiog ofthe same day's man, Mrs. freasphrtma her -

self was brought nigh the gram.
bike one demented,pale with eittaysbd

terror, the deacon rushed forth into the dm
sorted streets to meek for aid. HI• dear
ones—his wife and child were perhaps, dy-ing; where, where should he look lbr Mustwhere find some kind hand toadminister
to their neeessitimI At every holm he learned a tale of woequal to his own. Some wept while theytold of dear one. now languishing upon thehod of pain, or bade hire look upon the
marble brow oftheir dead. Others, grownmallow, and worn-outwith sorrow and fe-gigue, refused all aid. while some, through
excems of fear, hurriedly closed their doom'against him.

The lie reached the end of the village,
and then the small, out cottage of enNorton met hie view, nettling down amidthe overahadrwing branches of two enema.
Inc elms. From the day he lad almost
thrust her from his gate, with (MO looksand untineltingextortion, Mre. Norton mid
the deacon had not met,and now the time
had come when ho wee about to ask fromher • favor upoh which perhaps his whole
earthly happier's might rest—a favor fromher, whom sn Ale saran, th and her depen-dence he had seonnad. *grant 111
Ile Imitated ; would alto not equities inher pewee now, revenge the slight he feltho had so oftenand so outimmedly eastupon her. But be remembered Lila sweet,ealowlime ethiels-beemed frets her mew andIda mileage grew withAltthMegist.

Putting away the luxuriant mewwhich wound itsclf fromllie still green turfof the cottage, henging in Furore! leatostowand tinged with the hellbent dyes of au-
, town, seemed like wreaths of magaillesent?Powers thee enspanded, the deaconineekedhesitatingly at the door.

It opened, and Mr.. Norton stood bereft; him, pale with watching—for:like an angelof mercy bad she paned from home tohouse, stem the first breaking oat of theamorge. In faltering amnia he told hisrand; and, 0, bow like a dagger did itpiem his heart, when, with a eountemaneebeaming with pity and kindnesa, and mak -

leg words of seasfort, dm widow pat as herbonnet and followedhim with get footatopetokb stricken home,
AU night, like o mini...tiring any!, didmho peso from ono sick Gooeh to the other,tenderly soo

toning their pmrehed lirettiutf tecoor, mattitorformed hoorre,..asmoothing theamok made wow by amirrestless motions.

.!Unable to beer the seen., the dews be-took him in his boar of some, to hia clwn,
,where all through the draw, mambos of thenight ho prayed this sup ofaffliction mightpass from Lim. Ilia hurt wee eabdemi.Itosew that like the proud Marine be hadexalted himself, thanking God de was salsasr woo.

Atearly dawn agate One else to 'DwainIafter herangering Newel, and finding herso very ill, earemtly besought her motherthat she might be allowed to glare Om leekofnursing her. Nn. Norton had nohamforhermit, yetwhen oho looked at her own sadbeeatifel child, she trembled; but hew or.fell upon the bed when poor Naomi laymooning in all the delirium of high fever,and her bears ceproaellenl her for her me-montary selllehnees. Reatoring the boa. ,netol time, she tenderly kired her parebrow sad then kooelig dews, with folded
beads Me prayed "Thy will, 0 Lad, not

; mine be done I Tao ban ln thy holy beep-log, and do with her as thou mem bra !
From that dayOmelet% hot the bedsideof herfriend. On the third.day lgn. Ham-phreye died. Ha last sigh was breathedouton tbe boanm of the woman whom an.had taught her .daeghter to Atm. Formaws days it seemed aa if41•1111 would dalecamber Amain • yet God morekfully wadNaomi to her bereaved ; ray slowlyshe removered, hat witherUm, Neste sewOrem hit her mall she wail alb to gaither hot
With the mu at Nes. Ifinoplmo, ther= skid itspew, hue. sea *fea-

the wen of whiter new eti-ehreisiled the freelederaed ideas Is dm bevy
gitywyard.

The km of Deacon Haripinvya were-
'peas& He benne u altered new lb
saw haw wistallea had been 11111 views, and
that is lejeet We pefesalas of sty .vetx.reed wl l wakes tlw tree Christian, and
thst ifWI .as alike *loom Isboo to aid,
all ..y Is dike received.

I km rid aid. was leo lore isis, Ave-
far% b 1 windy slating iliat is the mom of

twelomosib HubertWWl. sad Gemme suited, I sin" my 'WM Mr,.
&W.' lamwon& see ism-IllyMr wife. fsemill.Youmissi ia.p. Mwsea I low you."


